18th August, 2022

NEWSLETTER
Skye Primary School—150 Years—1873—2023
Message from the Principal
Dear Skye Families,

As you will have heard, I have been seconded to Rowellyn Park Primary School to support the RPPS community
in the absence of their Principal. I am leaving Skye Primary in the expert hands of Cherie Bradley who will be our
Acting Principal while I am away. At this stage we are not too sure how long this arrangement will be for. I will
be staying in close touch with our leadership team and be continuing our work at Skye PS from afar. I am sure I
will be popping back from time to time over the next few weeks.

PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE DAY
DET provide staff with a Professional Practice Day each term. Over the past few years these are usually held
across two weeks at the end of the term. Due to the severe staffing shortage, DET have once again provided a
pupil free day so that all staff can have their PPD at the same time. School Council have approved the PPD day
for Friday 9th September. If you require care for your child on this day, Camp Australia will be running their
program. Please contact the office if you require their details.

UPDATING & REVAMPING SKYE PRIMARY SCHOOL UNIFORM
School Council have been looking into changing and updating our school uniform, thank you to the families that
popped into the office last week to have a look at the different fabrics that were on offer, the vote was very
interesting. The change to the uniform will be finalised within the next week Any change to school uniforms is
not immediate and there will be a two year transition period for the older students. Once the final designs are
approved we will display them in our new office. PSW will be offering our existing uniform at a discounted rate
of 30% off from a date to be advised.

SKYE PRIMARY SCHOOL IS TURNING 150
Term 3
22nd-26th August—Grade 1 & 2 Swimming
29th August—2nd September—Prep Swimming
30th August—PTF Father’s Day Stall
2nd September—Father’s Day Breakfast
8th September—Whole School—Brainstorm $5.50

2023 marks Skye Primary Schools 150th birthday, we are currently
planning events including a Fete on Sunday 26th March—if you have
a small business and would be interested in making a donation
towards our giant raffle (e.g dinner voucher, play centre vouchers,
hair dresser voucher etc) or have a business that operates market
stalls please send your
expression of interest
to
skye.ps@education.vic.gov.au— marked to attention of 150th.

14th September—School Concert
16th September—P.T.F. Hot Dog Day
Term 4
Monday 3rd-Wednesday 5th—Grade 4 Camp
Phillip Island
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FOR THE LOVE OF READING!
This week has been full of Book Week activities. It is one of my favourite weeks in the school calendar. I have
spent most of my teaching life trying to foster a love of reading in all students under my care. Several years ago I
was teaching at a boys Secondary College/Boarding School. One of my greatest highlights was an email that I
received from the mother of a boy in my Year 9 English class, thanking us because for the first time ever, her 15
year old son took a book home to the farm for the holidays. He wanted to finish it so that he could participate in
his book club. I love that in one amazing week, Book Week can promote an interest in characters, stories and
authors for the whole family. It is definitely more than just dressing up for a day. Book Week has had a slogan
every year since 1945. This year it was Dreaming With Eyes Open.
At Skye PS we know that at least 20% of people struggle with reading difficulties in some way. We also know that
reading difficulties are never an indication of intelligence or the ability to learn across other areas. In fact,
research shows that most people with reading difficulties associated with any dyslexic traits have at least
average, if not above average intelligence. Sadly, many children with reading difficulties don’t think of
themselves as ‘bright’. We know though that many famous highly creative and academic people had difficulty
with learning to read, including Richard Branson, Walt Disney, Albert Einstein, Leonardo da Vinci, Orlando Bloom,
Whoopi Goldberg, Presidents John F Kennedy, George Washington & George Bush, Nobel Laureate & molecular
biologist Dr Carol Greider, John Lennon, Steven Spielberg… and the list goes on. Technology has definitely made
great books and stories far more accessible. Our staff continue to be trained in Multi-sensory Structured
Language and synthetic phonics to enable us to best support every student in finding the key that unlocks their
ability to access written text. If anyone would like to know more about this work, please speak to your child’s
teacher.

POS 2022 SURVEY—WE WANT OUR PARENTS/CAREGIVERS/GUARDIANS TO TELL US WHAT THEY THINK!
The Parent/Caregiver/Guardian Opinion Survey is an annual survey offered by the Department of Education and
Training that is designed to assist schools in gaining an understanding of families’ perceptions of school climate,
student behavior, and student engagement. We encourage all families to participate in this survey. Our school
will use the survey results to help inform and direct future school planning and improvement strategies.
While previously a random sample of approximately 30 per cent of parents/caregivers/guardians have been
selected to participate, this year, all families are invited to participate in the survey.
The Parent/Caregiver/Guardian Opinion Survey will be conducted from Monday 15th August to Friday 16th
September.

The survey will be conducted online, only takes 20 minutes to complete, and can be accessed at any convenient
time within the fieldwork period on desktop computers, laptops, tablets or smartphones. The online survey will
be available in a range of languages other than English. These include: Arabic, Vietnamese, Simplified Chinese,
Chin
(Hakha),
Hindi,
Japanese,
Somali,
Turkish,
Punjabi
and
Greek.
Please speak to your child’s teacher if you would like more information.

BEFORE AND AFTER SCHOOL CARE
The School Council are seeking feedback on the service provider that we currently use for Before & After School
Care. The contract for this service finishes at the end of the year and School Council will be looking to secure a
contract either by Camp Australia or a new service provider, for the next two years. If you have any feedback or
ideas for consideration by the school council, please email them to skye.ps@education.vic.gov.au and address
your email to the Skye School Council President.
Have a great fortnight everyone! Hopefully I will see you soon!
Jane Briffa
Principal
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School Tree Planting Day
A couple of weeks ago it was Schools Trees Day. Our Environment and Sustainability
students spent the morning with Peta Murphy and planted some shrubs in our beautiful
new garden.
Students from all year levels across the school spent time during the day planting shrubs
and grasses.
Thank you to the Frankston Indigenous Nursery who kindly donated the plants.
I am looking forward to watching our new plants grow!

New Birdbath

Our gardens are looking even more beautiful with
our new birdbath purchased with the 2021
Victorian Schools Garden Award voucher. If you
haven't visited our edible garden lately, please
take time to go for a wander.
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News from our School Nurse
Multiple cases of head lice have been reported across the grades, please do your part to prevent the
spread of this communicable condition by checking your child(ren) daily for the next few weeks, and on a
regular basis thereafter.
If your child has head lice it is important that they are excluded from school until the day after they have
started a suitable treatment, to minimise further outbreaks.
Follow the manufactures’ instructions on the use of head lice products, there are some amazing natural
and medicated treatments on the market. With all treatments they need to be done on day 1 again at 7
days then again at 14 days to stop the head lice life cycle.

Sneak Peek at our Basketball Stadium
Here’s a sneak peek at our Basketball Stadium not long now!
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Change of Clothes in Students Bags
Please put a change of clothes in our child’s school bag, it is very easy for them to slip over in the mud or a
puddle. Our school supplies have been depleted –if you child did come home in some uniform borrowed from
school can you please wash it and return asap.
If your child does end up wet and muddy and they don’t have a change of clothes you will be called to either
bring up a change or take them home.

School Holiday Activities - LEGO® Robotics Workshop: Lost Books
The State Library Victoria is running a free school holiday Lego Robotics workshop for families. The link below provides early booking (before public access on Mon 1 August) for children and families.
Join Annie O’Reilly from LEGO® Masters Australia and Building Mindfulness in this interactive, hands-on SPIKE Prime workshop exploring problem-solving and coding through the world of LEGO® robotics.
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/lego-robotics-workshop-lost-books-tickets-390207871247

About this event
LEGO® at the Library is back! With a fun kid-friendly activity that solves a real mystery.
Over the past century, some of the most notable books have been lost within the stacks of the Library’s shelves. Help rediscover
the misplaced books by bringing your family along to create and code a LEGO® brick robot. Armed with passion and knowledge of
LEGO® you and your primary schooler will then tour the Library looking to find the books hidden in plain sight.
Join Annie O’Reilly from LEGO® Masters Australia and Building Mindfulness in this interactive, hands-on SPIKE Prime workshop exploring problem-solving and coding through the world of LEGO® robotics.
Please make note of the session times below and register for the appropriate session for your child/rens age.

Session Information
10.30am - 12.00pm for 5–8-year-olds
2.00pm - 3.30pm for 9-12-year-olds
All children attending must be accompanied by an adult or carer.

About SPIKE Prime
Combining colourful LEGO® building elements and an easy-to-use coding language based on Scratch, SPIKE Prime engages children
through playful learning activities to build critical thinking and problem-solving skills.
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Social Media— Parents of Skye Primary, Facebook and Instagram
The Parents of Skye Facebook Page is a closed group for parents only, so that we
ensure that only parents are on this page and as some parents have unusual user name
or a different name to your child we have introduced two easy questions to answer
before being accepted into this group.
Please note that our school will delete any comments that are deemed inappropriate
for public viewing from the Skye Primary School Face Book page. We look forward to
you visiting our page regularly.

Keep up to date with some of the wonderful things your child/ren are
doing in their school time on facebook and Instagram—
Facebook—Skye Primary School
& - Parents of Skye Primary
Instagram—Skye Primary School

Subway

SUBWAY— IS NOW ON-LINE
We are excited to be partnering again this year with Subway Frankston for school lunches. Lunches will again
be on a Thursday every week.
A $1 from every sub purchased is donated back to our school.
In three easy steps you can order your child’s lunch:
1. Sign Up at www.subsforyou.com
2. Register your Student
3. Order lunch by 11:30 am, each Wednesday (day prior to delivery)

Your student’s lunch will be delivered to the school on Thursdays and delivered to the classrooms
If you have any questions or queries regarding your account or placing an order or need to cancel a lunch as
your child is unwell on Subway day please email— kristie@subwayevt.com
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